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LET THE FARMER CULTIVATE THE ACQUAINTANCE OF HIS BANKER
J. A. Macdonald, Carltlon Co., Ont.

Cut Your Work New Light on whv the Farmer can not Obtain Accomodation from the Banks. A 
Volution Suggested. The Banking Act Discussed.
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IN TWO IV H UCiH “l<1 in tht‘ l,reee *"dlyl during the present «ewion of 
Federal Parliament, of the 

inability of farmers to obtain a loan 
or accommodation at the hanks, 
whiU> men in business am trade in 
the town* have no difficul y in thia 
renard. It is quite true thi ' farmers, 
an a class, find it difficult to obtain 
loans from the bank, and when they 
do get it they are forced to not»dis- 
oount rates, usually 8 per cent In 
lad it is often as well and, usually 
mon- convenient, for the farmer to 
go to a broker or money-lender, and 
it is often to this c'ass a farmer goes 
when he wants money.

There is no valid reason why a 
bank should not lie as willing to do 
business with a farmer as with a mer
chant or dealer if as great profits arc 
realised. True, the farmer has noth
ing tangible to put up in the way of 
security lor the loan unless he gives 
a chattel mortgage which would make 
the loan very expensive. He has no 
stocks or bonds to put up. He hasn’t 
a warehouse full of grain within a 
block or two of the bank premises.
He may have a couple hundred bush
els of grain in hie granary, 
miles away, or he may have some cat
tle or hogs in process of fattening.
But it is very difficult to see how the 
bank could accept these for security 
on a loan. There is only one course 
for a farmer, if he wishes to get 
money from a bank — get an “ en
dorser" ; that is, get a man, known 
to the bank, to endorse your prom- 
ieorv note and oome good for the 
amount—a most humiliating and
hateful thing to be obliged to do, not how to iihcomb » our 
to mention the feelings of the “en- A man that makes all his payments 
dorser.” by cheque, and deposits all his cash

a mssini.it solution as it comes in in » bank for a year or
Farmers are, as a rule, not patrons two becomes a customer. If he hap- 

or customers of the bunks. The farm- pen» to need a loan of $50 or $100, 
er and the bank are comparative the bank will accommodate him, and 
strangers to one another. Broadly give him the money at eight 
speaking, the only business the aver- cent.or two per cent, for three i 
age farmer ever has in the bank is to which is very low for am nil sums 
step in to take up a note given for Banks, like merchants, are anxious 
some implement or other obligation, to please their customers The 
Stringers do not usually ask favors farmer-customers a bank has the more 
of each other One does not expect they will appreciate the custom of the 
anything from the other. Nor does 1 farmers, and the more anxious will 
one stranger place confidence in an- they be to accommodate them with 
oth r The obtaining of a loan from a loan when they want it The banks 

ink involves cmfidence Strangers and the farmers are beginning to 
can often obtain a loan from a loan- know each other. The cheese factory 
shark but at what tcrtnsP Twenty- is a contributory factor, . Paying, f 
five to 100 per cent. These men take as it does, the monthly milk-check." 
the risk of lending money to a at rang- | many dairy patr. ns deposit 
er, or to some one whom they may cheque in the bank. More shoul 
know of doubtful integrity. They so.
know they are go ng to lose both the j chamois in bane act
interest and principal of a certain Regarding the proposed changes in 
per cent, if their loans, like the old the new banking act before the Cana 
credit budnra» at the store, and pro- dian Parliament, whereby farmer 
teet thenuelvrs by charging enormous I may obtain loans an grain stored ii 
interest. I their granarys, or on stall fed cattl.

A bank does not do business that in course of finish ng, I am not over 
way A bank does not expect to lose flowing with enthusiasm on thi- 
any thing from customers and has one point. Should this proposed chang' 
rate of interest and discount for all. in the act work out in a practice1 
If there is the least doubt of a loan form, it will be a splendid thing. Th 
not being paid, a bank will not lend, great drawback t> getting money it 
A bank pins its faith very largely s bank at present is the neeoasit 
on the husine-s integrity of its eus- | 0f „„ "endorser." Nobodv wants hi 
tomer. The business of that man is nejghbor to endorse for him if he car 
watched closely by t.ie bank and if it et all help it, and I am sure no on 
sees breakers ahead steps are at once wants to endorse for any man, eve 
taken to protect itself. By such eau- bis brother It has happened too oi 
tion and watchfulneae only, doew a ^n that the endorser was flnall 

reed to pay the note.
OT1 business intercourse My view of the matter, is not t -
the farmer and the bank on flep«,nd too much upon what priv 

i terbia. Did they regularly | tbe farmer is to obtain from tl • 
ness with one another, learn provisions of the new banking n< 

to know each other, and to mutually I but, on the other hand, let the tarn - 
profit from each other's business asso- ' r cultivate the acquaintance of tl » 
elation, there is no reason in the | bank, do business with the bank. b>- 
world why the business would not (Continued on page 5.)
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The i,ioo lb. size 
“ Simplex ” when at l 
speed and skimming, 
takes no mot power 
than the ordinary joo 
lb. size separator of 
other makes.

The large-capacity “Simplex" Hand Separator will
Save you Time, Save you Labor 

Save you Expense
Because it will cut the labor of skimming the milk more than in 
two, not only because it turns easier t

ardless of capacity, but because it does the work

A Practice
The favorite everywhere ft goes. 

Note lie beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-down, handy 
supply can only IX ft. from the floor. WOn a averug

d make but $6 in a year. 
Canadian banka, however, encourage 
farmers, tradesmen, and others, to 
patronise the sivinga departm 
and though the interest, thr 
cent., is small, it is aa much aa can 
be got at the government saving* 
banks, and is better than running s
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account when one gets 
on his balance at all. 

ever, if there is much checking out 
by the depositor the bank would not 
care to have the deposit in the Hav
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current
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in half the time.
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be iiIn these busy days when labor is so scarce and so expensive, an 
unaatisfai lor; , .. saving in time is a great direct laving in money to you.
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pacity, Link-Blade Cream

be in current account. Tr 
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Now, while you have time to read, send fora 
ing in detail, the improved “Simplex " large-ca| 
Separators,

IVrite hi a post card to-day asking for the book.

ing ask for an . atimate on what it will coat you 
-L-K Mechanical Milker to milk your cows.
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Be Sure of Your 
Separator Oil
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STANDARD erHand Separator Oil
flbnhl

Standard Hand Separator Oil U the perfect 
lubricant for cream separators. Reduces 
friction and jarring to a minimum, so that 
greatest cream yield is insured.
Never gums, rusts or corrodes. Lengthens 
the life of the separator.

One gallon cant. All dtalert.
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